Purpose: q-ball imaging (QBI) reconstructs the orientation distribution function (ODF) that describes the probability for a spin to diŠuse in a given direction, and it is capable of identifying intravoxel multipleˆber orientations. The local maxima of ODF are assumed to indicateˆber orientations, but there is a mismatch between the orientation of aˆber crossing and the local maxima. We propose a novel method, multi-shelled QBI (MS-QBI), that gives a new ODF based on the moment of the probability density function of diŠusion displacement. We test the accuracy of theˆber orientation indicated by the new ODF and test ber tracking using the new ODF. Methods: We performed tests using numerical simulation. To test the accuracy ofˆber orientation, we assumed that 2ˆbers cross and evaluated the deviation of the measured crossing angle from the actual angle. To test theˆber tracking, we used a numerical phantom of the cerebral hemisphere containing the corpus callosum, projectionˆbers, and superior longitudinal fasciculus. In the tests, we compared the results between MS-QBI and conventional QBI under the condition of approximately equal total numbers of diŠusion signal samplings between the 2 methods and chose the interpolation parameter such that the stabilities of the results of the angular deviation for the 2 methods were the same.
Introduction
Magnetic resonance (MR) diŠusion tensor imaging (DTI) [1] [2] [3] is a powerful method that noninvasively maps neuralˆber architectures by measuring the diŠusion tensor in each voxel. Fiber tracking techniques based on DTI have also been developed for reconstructing neural pathways while assuming that the major eigenvector of the diŠusion tensor indicates the orientation of white matterˆbers. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] However, the method is limited in regions containing crossingˆbers; [6] [7] [8] 10, 11 in the case of multiple intravoxelˆber orientations, DTI estimatesˆber orientation by averaging them.
q-space imaging (QSI), [12] [13] [14] also referred to as diŠusion spectrum imaging (DSI), is promising for solving the problem of crossingˆbers and enables tractography in regions ofˆber crossing. 15 QSI gives the probability density function (PDF) of the diŠusion displacement of MR-visible spins without assuming models of diŠusion, and the PDF provides enough information to give multipleˆber orientations within each voxel.
QSI gives the PDF by using the Fourier transformation (FT) relationship between the PDF and diŠusion MR signals. However, a disadvantage of QSI is that this requires a time-intensive 3-dimensional q-space sampling. To address the sampling burden, Tuch and coworkers proposed q-ball imaging (QBI), 16, 17 which measures the orientation distribution function (ODF) by sampling only signals on a spherical shell in q-space (q-shell). The ODF describes the probability of a spin to diŠuse in a given direction. Although there is less information on the spin diŠusion property of the ODF than the PDF, the ODF enables identiˆcation of multiplê ber orientations within each voxel. It is assumed that the local maxima of an ODF proˆle indicate intravoxelˆber orientations, but there are generally some mismatches. 18, 19 For example, if 2ˆbers cross in a voxel with an acute intersection angle, the angle indicated by the ODF is smaller than the actual angle. Furthermore, if the intersection angle becomes smaller than its threshold, the local maxima of the ODF proˆle indicate only the average orientation of crossingˆbers. Improving the accuracy of the detected orientations of crossingˆbers is important to studies for developing QBI. [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] We propose a novel method of calculating a new ODF based on the moment of the PDF. The n-th order moment is deˆned as the average n-th power of diŠusion displacement. This moment is calculated using PDF in conventional QSI. Direct acquisition of the moment from q-space signals without calculating PDF has been recently reported 25 (See Appendix A), and the number of signal samplings in this method is reduced compared with that in conventional QSI. In this study, we apply this idea to QBI in an eŠort to improve the accuracy of detecting crossing angles. To verify this possibility, we use numerical simulations to evaluate the accuracy of the detected crossing angles and the ability to detectˆber crossing for the new ODF. We assess the accuracy of the ODF calculated exactly under ideal conditions that all signals on q-shells are known and that signal-to-noise ratios (SNR) go to inˆnity (Numerical Simulation I); we evaluate the accuracy of the ODF obtained from aˆnite number of sampled signals containing certain noise (Numerical Simulation II); and we simulateˆber tracking using the new ODF with a numerical phantom.
Materials and Methods

Theory
Moment-based ODF: The q-vector (so-called diŠusion wave vector) is deˆned as
where g is the gyromagnetic ratio, d is the duration of the magneticˆeld gradient pulse, and •G is the vector whose direction and magnitude are equal to those of the gradient pulse. The FT relationship is 12, 13, 26, 27 
where •R is the diŠusion displacement vector. We introduce a cylindrical coordinate system and assign the z-axis of the coordinate system to the direction in which we attempt to calculate the ODF. In the coordinate system, Eq. (2) becomes
where the subscript r denotes the vector component along the radial direction and u denotes that along the azimuthal direction. In conventional QBI, by setting q z ＝0 and q r ＝q (q-ball radius) in Eq. (3) and integrating out with respect to q u , we have 17
where J 0 (･) denotes the zero-th order Bessel function. The quantity on the right-hand side of Eq. (4) is the ODF value of conventional QBI in the zdirection, which is obtained as the left-hand side of the equation-the integration of the signal with respect to all q-vectors whose magnitudes are equal to the constant q and whose directions are perpendicular to the z-direction. To calculate the ODF values in all orientations, we need a signal sampling on the surface of the q-ball of q radius. In our method, we take the n-th derivative of Eq. (3) with respect to q z . Then, by setting q z ＝0 and q r ＝q and integrating out with respect to q u , we have
The quantity on the right-hand side of Eq. (5) is a Fig. 1 . Multi-shelled q-ball for obtaining orientation distribution function (ODF) of second-order moment using 2 spheres approximation. The black arrow indicates the direction of interest (z-direction) in which we calculate the ODF value. In conventional q-ball imaging (QBI), the ODF value is proportional to the integral (sum) of the signals with respect to the red q-vectors, which have no z-component. In multi-shelled QBI, the ODF value is proportional to the diŠerences between the integrals (sums) of the signals with respect to the blue and red q vectors. The blue q-vectors have a small z-component, Dq z .
weighted average of R z n , which is considered a type of n-th order moment with respect to R z (see Appendix A). We can obtain this quantity as the lefthand side of Eq. (5), and we deˆne it as the ODF of our method.
Numerical Implementation (Multi-shelled QBI): The diŠerential coe‹cient on the left-hand side of Eq. (5) can be determined from the behavior of f 2p 0 S(q,q u ,q z )dq u when q z is varied near zero. Thus, we need signal samplings on multi-shelled (MS) qballs as explained below. We assume the re‰ection symmetry of diŠusion 16 hereafter: S( …q)＝S(-…q).
Under this assumption, f 2p 0 S(q,q u ,q z )dq u becomes an even function of q z , which then becomes a function of q z 2 . Now, we focus on the case of n＝2 in Eq. (5) because we will use the ODF of the secondorder moment. In this case, we can reduce and approximate the left-hand side of Eq. (5) as (6) where the derivative with respect to q z 2 has been replaced by the diŠerence quotient and Dq z is a new parameter of our method. We use the right-hand side of the equation as the ODF value with appropriate normalization. Calculation of the ODF values in all orientations requires signal samplings on 2 spherical shells. The radii of the shells are q and q 2 ＋Dq z 2 . Figure 1 shows the shell structure. For the second-order-moment ODF, the total number of samplings, except for the T 2 -weighted (b＝0) image, becomes twice that of conventional QBI if the number of sampling directions is the same between MS-QBI and conventional QBI. In general, if we calculate the ODF of the n-th-order moment for even n, we measure f 2p 0 S(q,q u ,q z )dq u at (n/2＋1) points of q z at least, andˆt the data to a polynomial of q z 2 up to the n/2-th order.
DiŠusion model
In our simulation, the normalized signal for a singleˆber is assumed to be 18, 26 
where D is the separation of gradient pulses, and D(u,q) is the diŠusion tensor. The diŠusion tensor is assumed to be written as
where l is the diŠusion eigenvalue corresponding to the direction parallel to theˆber and l? is that perpendicular to theˆber, and u is the polar angle of ber direction and q is the azimuthal angle of it. On the basis of the multiple tensor model, 11, [28] [29] [30] we assume that the normalized signal of a voxel containing 2ˆbers crossing is
where f 1 and f 2 are the volume fractions, and the subscripts 1 and 2 distinguish the diŠerence between theˆbers. This signal also contains the interstitium signal. To the interstitium signal, we assign the isotropic diŠusion tensor,
where I is the identity matrix. In all simulations, we assume that the diŠusion eigenvalues are l＝2×10 -3 mm 2 /s, l?＝l/10, and l iso ＝l/3. We also assume that the volume fractions are f 1 ＝f 2 ＝0.25, unless noted otherwise. These parameters give realistic values to the apparent diŠusion coe‹cient (ADC) and fractional anisotropy (FA), as seen below (Fig. 3 ).
Numerical simulation I
Weˆrst calculate the ODF exactly using Eqs. (4) and (5) and assume that all the signals on q-shells are known and SNR is inˆnite. We assume that 2 bers cross in a voxel and evaluate the deviation of the ODF-indicating crossing angles, U a , from the actual angles, U, 18 dU＝U-U a .
( 1 0 ) Hereafter, we refer to dU as the angular deviation. The diŠusion signals are calculated using Eq. (8) with u 1 ＝u 2 ＝p/2, q 1 ＝0, and q 2 ＝0¿p/2. The crossing angle is U a ＝q 2 -q 1 .
In this study, to represent the q-ball radius, we use the b-value instead of the q-value using the relation b＝q 2 (D-d/3), and we set the separation as D＝50 ms and the duration as d＝50 ms. The bvalue is changed by changing the magnitude of the gradient pulse G, e.g., G＝42.7 mT/m for b＝3400 s/mm 2 , which is the maximal b-value used in this study. The q-ball radius used in Numerical Simulation I is b＝3000 s/mm 2 .
When we visualize the ODF proˆle, we implement min-max normalization:
where C normal. ( …n i ) is the normalized ODF value in the orientation …n i and C( …n i ) is the original one, and minC is the minimum of ODF and maxC is the maximum of it.
We performed all numerical calculations in this study with Mathematica software versions 6 and 7 (Wolfram Research, Inc., Champaign, IL, USA).
Numerical simulation II
We next calculate the ODF using aˆnite number of sampled signals containing certain noise. We use Eq. (6) to obtain the ODF, and the q-shell radii are b＝2600 and 3400 s/mm 2 . The background noises introduced in the signal are governed by Rician distribution; 31 SNR for b＝2600 s/mm 2 (inner shell) is set to 4.00, and then SNR for b＝3400 s/mm 2 (outer shell) becomes 2.57.
Using the above ODF, weˆrst evaluate the angular deviation, dU, deˆned by Eq. (10) . Because the deviation varies with theˆber conˆguration even for the same crossing angle, we calculate the deviations in 200 cases of randomly rotatedˆber congurations for each crossing angle, U a . We also performˆber tracking simulation using a numerical phantom. The tracking algorithm for the simulation is explained in Appendix B.
Simulated Data Acquisition: To sample the signals on q-shells, we use the direction sets obtained from vertices of regularly tessellated polyhedra projected onto a sphere: [28] [29] [30] 5-, 3-, and 2-fold tessellated icosahedra (icosa5, icosa3 and icosa2), 7-, 6-, and 4-fold tessellated octahedra (octa7, octa6 and octa4), and one-and 2-fold tessellated dodecahedra (dodeca1 and dodeca2). Because we assume the re‰ection symmetry of diŠusion, we use the vertices of only the hemisphere. The numbers of sampling directions, m, are 126 (icosa5), 99 (octa7), 73 (octa6), 61 (dodeca2), 46 (icosa 3), 33 (octa4), 21 (icosa2), and 16 (dodeca1). The total number of samplings, except for the T 2 -weighted (b＝0) image, are m for conventional QBI and 2m for MS-QBI (n＝2).
Interpolation: We implement the spherical radial basis function (sRBF) interpolation to calculate the ODF. 17 Before the interpolation, we implement an additional interpolation for the sampled signals, as explained below. We calculate the interpolated signals as
where S( …q j ) is the sampled signal ( j＝1¿m), …n i is the unit vector directed toward a vertex of icosa5 (hemisphere), i＝1¿126, and ks 0 is the width parameter of the Gaussian kernel. Through the additional interpolation, we obtain 126 interpolated signals of the hemisphere-icosa5 directions. Furthermore, using the re‰ection symmetry of diŠu-sion, we obtain 256 signals of the whole-sphereicosa5 directions. We choose s 0 depending on the number of sampling directions, m, as shown in Table. Each value in the table represents the dis- creteness of each sampling direction set. k controls the degree of smoothing, and we chose k＝0.1 by a heuristic procedure. The parameter choice gave a good tradeoŠ between accuracy and stability. The additional interpolation may look redundant. However, when we used a small number of sampling directions, the concomitant use of the additional interpolation and sRBF interpolation improved the accuracy of the ODF compared to using a single sRBF interpolation. Note that our interpolation procedure and parameter choices are found by trial and error, and the procedure requires further investigation.
We then perform sRBF interpolation using interpolated signals, S interpo. ( …n i ). The parameters of the interpolation are set as follows, where the deˆni-tions and notations are the same as those in Ref. 17 . The number of equator sampling points, k, is determined by k＝ 8pN and the interpolation kernel width s(interp) is determined by s(interp)＝(3/2) 2p/N, according to Ref. 21 . Taking N＝252, we have k＝80 and s(interp)＝13.69 . The reconstruction directions are taken from dodeca5 (752 directions). The basic function centers, s …vt , are taken to be equal to the reconstruction direction set. To smooth the reconstructed ODFs, we use dodeca12 (4322 directions) for the interpolation directions and set the smoothing kernel width as s(smooth)＝159 . When we visualize the ODF proˆle, we implement the min-max normalization deˆned by Eq. (11).
Numerical Phantom: Figure 2 shows the numerical phantom used inˆber tracking simulation. Equation (7) gives the signal of eachˆber. The volume fraction of eachˆber depends on voxel position; on average, the red and blueˆbers each occupy about 25z of a voxel, and the greenˆbers occupy about 50z. The volume fractions of the red and bluê bers are approximately the same as the values used in the evaluation of the angular deviation, dU. For the interstitium, we assume the isotropic diŠusion deˆned by Eq. (9) . Figure 3 shows the results of DTI for the numerical phantom. The gradient direction set for this DTI is Jones 30‚ 32 Two examples of ADC and FA are given in the diŠusion ellipsoid. Tractography has typical features that are pointed out as problems with DTI: (i) several blue lines are blocked by the superior longitudinal fasciculus (SLF); at this position, the blue line bends at a right angle, and then goes along SLF. (ii) In the region where the projectionˆbers and corpus callosum (CC) cross, the red and blue lines bend exclusively. Figure 4 illustrates the proˆles of the exactly calculated ODF for the 2ˆbers crossing and shows that theˆber orientations detected by MS-QBI are more accurate than those detected by conventional QBI. Theˆgure also shows that the orientations become accurate as the order of the moment increases in MS-QBI. Figure 5 quantitatively shows the accuracy of the detected crossing angle. Because the detected crossing angles, U, are equal to or less than the actual crossing angles, U a , the angular deviations, dU＝U-U a , are zero or negative. The value of U a , when dU changes to increase, is the threshold angle below which no crossing can be detected. Below the threshold angle, the ODF proˆle has only a couple of local maxima, and the detected crossing angle, U, is zero (dU＝-U a ). When the threshold angle is small, the ability to detect the crossing is high. Figure 5 shows that compared with conventional QBI, MS-QBI has a high ability to detectˆber crossing and that the accuracy of the crossing angles detected by MS-QBI is higher than that detected by conventional QBI. It also shows that the accuracy increases as the order of the moment increases.
Results
Numerical simulation I
Numerical simulation II Figure 6 shows the accuracy of the crossing angle detected using ODF obtained from aˆnite number of sampled signals containing certain noise. The number of sampling directions for MS-QBI is approximately half that for conventional QBI; thus, the total sampling numbers for the 2 methods are approximately equal (92 for MS-QBI, 99 for conventional QBI). The variations in the angular devi- proˆles exactly calculated in an ideal situation. The radius of the q ball is assumed to be b＝3000 s/mm 2 . The integer n denotes the order of the moments and n＝0 means conventional q-ball imaging (QBI). The solid straight lines indicate the actual orientations of bers, and U a is the actual crossing angle. We have set U a ＝339 . The broken straight lines indicate the orientations of the local maxima of the ODF, and U is the angle between the local maximum orientations of the ODF. ventional QBI for 479 ÃU a Ã689 (Pº0.0209; average P-value, 0.00106). The variance ratio of the angular deviations between MS-QBI and conventional QBI is not signiˆcantly diŠerent from unity in general (average P-value 0.103 for 479 ÃU a Ã689 ). Thus, Fig. 6 shows that the accuracy of the crossing angles detected by MS-QBI is higher than that detected by conventional QBI and that the stability of MS-QBI and conventional QBI are approximately the same. Figure 7 shows the dependencies of the accuracy and stability on the total sampling number. We have deˆned the``mean angular deviation'' using the area of the region between the curve of dU and the horizontal line of dU＝0 in graphs like that shown in Fig. 6 . The mean angular deviation is the area for 0ÃU a Ã909divided by 909 . When the mean angular deviation is small, the accuracy of plotted against total sampling number. The mean angular deviation is deˆned using the area of the region between the curve of dU and the horizontal line of dU＝0 in graphs like that shown in Fig. 6 . The mean angular deviation is the area for 0ÃU a Ã909divided by 909 . The mean SD of the angular deviation is deˆned as the average SD larger than 10 -2 degrees. The conditions for calculating the angular deviations are the same as those in Fig. 6 , except for the total sampling number and value of s 0 of the additional interpolation. The parameter, s 0 , is changed depending on the total sampling number, as shown in Table. the detected crossing angle is high. Figure 7a shows that the accuracy of MS-QBI is always higher than that of conventional QBI. Thisˆgure also shows that the accuracy becomes high as the total sampling number increases in all cases. We have also deˆned the``mean standard deviation (SD)'' of the angular deviation as the average SD larger than 10 -2 degrees. When the mean SD is small, the stability is high. Figure 7b shows that the stability of MS-QBI is always approximately the same as that of conventional QBI and increases as the total sampling number increases. Figure 8 presents the results of theˆber tracking simulation. In the simulation the manner of data acquisition and conditions for calculating ODF are the same as those in Fig. 6 . In both conventional QBI and MS-QBI, the blueˆbers that cross with the SLF are well traced. In regions where the projectionˆbers (blue) and CC (red) cross, several crossings can be detected in both MS-QBI and conventional QBI, although interferences remain. We can see that MS-QBI can trackˆbers more accurately than conventional QBI in these regions.
Discussion
The method we propose requires data acquisition on multiple q-shells. The data acquisition scheme is similar to that of the multiple wave fusion (MWF) method 20 or hybrid diŠusion imaging (HYDI) 22 ; however, the quantity obtained by our method is diŠerent from that obtained by MWF, and the data processing of our method is diŠerent from that of HYDI. The objective of MWF is to obtain a conventional ODF more accurately. HYDI performs multiple data analyses, i.e., DTI, multiexponential tting, conventional QBI, and DSI. Although, in principle, the moment-based ODF can be obtained by DSI in HYDI, because DSI gives the PDF, HYDI will require a large number of q-shells because the method essentially implements conventional DSI based on the inverse FT of Eq. (2). 12, 13, 25 Our method gives the moment-based ODF without calculating the PDF and permits fewer q-shells, as compared with HYDI.
Both the accuracy of the detected crossing angles and the stability of the results depend on the total sampling number and ks 0 , which is the kernel width of the additional interpolation for the sampled signals (Eq. (12)). As the total sampling number increases, both accuracy and stability increase. On the other hand, as ks 0 increases, stability increases, but accuracy decreases. Our choice of s 0 (Table) makes the stability of MS-QBI almost the same as that of conventional QBI for the same sampling number (Fig. 7b) . Thus, we can say from Fig.  7 that the accuracy of MS-QBI is higher than that of conventional QBI when we make the stabilities of the 2 methods the same.
The results of theˆber tracking simulation (Fig.  8) show that use of the moment-based ODF improves the accuracy ofˆber pathways. We attribute this improvement to the improved average accuracy of localˆber orientations. However, tractography results are not so stable owing to statistical errors in localˆber orientations. Theˆber tracking method we have used is a simple deterministic streamline method, in which long-distance pathways are constructed in small successive steps. This method is inherently prone to instability because an error in localˆber orientation in a single step strongly aŠects theˆnal result. 33 We present 2 possible ways to address the stability problem of tractography. Theˆrst is the use of probabilistic algorithms [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] or/and the``beyond the streamline algorithm''. [33] [34] [35] 39, 42, 44 The high accuracy of theˆber-orientationˆeld obtained by MS-QBI is also desirable for the use of such algorithms. The second method is as follows. Improved accuracy and stability of localˆber orientations are a tradeoŠ controlled by adjusting several parameters, such as ks 0 , b-value, and s w of Eq. (16) . Improved stability may be preferable to improved accuracy to improve streamline tractography, if a certain degree of accuracy is attained. We have seen that the accuracy of MS-QBI is higher than that of conventional QBI if the stabilities of the 2 methods are the same. Tuning the parameters can simultaneously make the stability of MS-QBI higher than that of conventional QBI and make the accuracies of both methods the same. Such parameter tuning can improve streamline tractography.
In our simulation, we have tuned the diŠusion eigenvalues and volume fractions of Eq. (8) to give realistic values of ADC and FA (Fig. 3) , but this manner of tuning is not unique. Therefore, it is unclear in our study how the accuracy and stability of localˆber orientations vary according to the details of the local diŠusion properties that have no eŠect on ADC or FA. This is a limitation of our simulation. Detailed studies of the parameter tuning that controls the tradeoŠ between accuracy and stability should be performed by in vivo experiments as well as numerical simulations because the result may be sensitive to the details of theˆber conˆguration and/or diŠusion properties that numerical phantoms do not possess.
Conclusion
We proposed a novel method that enables the determination of moment-based ODF. Our simulation indicates that the moment-based ODF can detect crossingˆber orientations more accurately than the ODF of conventional QBI without increasing the sampling number. The high accuracy of the moment-based ODF will contribute to improved tractography. In the near future, we plan in vivo experiments on MS-QBI.
Appendix A
Moment of probability density function (PDF) and`q -space imaging (QSI) using small magneticˆeld gradient''
For simplicity, we consider a one-dimensional case. We deˆne the q-value as q＝gdG, where g is the gyromagnetic ratio, and d is the duration of the gradient pulse and G is the magneticˆeld gradient of it. The Fourier transformation (FT) relationship between PDF and the normalized diŠusion magnetic resonance (MR) signal, S(q), is: 12,13,26,27
where R is the diŠusion displacement and P(R) is the PDF. Using this relation, one can obtain P(R) from the data of the signal S(q) through the inverse FT. The n-th order moment E(R n ) is deˆned as E(R n )＝ f / -/ P(R)R n dR.
( 1 4 ) One can calculate this moment using P(R) obtained as above. The second-order moment E(R 2 ) is the mean square displacement, and the kurtosis is obtained from E(R 2 ) and E(R 4 ). To obtain the moment via the PDF as above, a large number of S(q) measurements up to high qvalues are required because the PDF is obtained through the inverse FT of S(q). It has been pointed out that the moment can also be obtained by precise measurements of the signal in the low-q region without calculating the PDF: 25 ( 1 5 ) Equation (15) means that we can obtain the n-th order moment from the n-th order diŠerential coe‹cient of S(q) at q＝0, which can be determined from the behavior of S(q) when q is varied near zero. In mathematical statistics, Eq. (13) or (15) means that S(q) is the characteristic function of P(R).
Appendix B
Tracking algorithm
We set up a starting region and startˆber tracking from a point in the region. We move a distance along the traveling direction obtained by a procedure explained below. The moving distance is set to d/4, where d is a side length of an isotropic voxel. We repeat this step until one of the stopping criteria is satisˆed: (i) The generalized fractional anisotropy (GFA) 17 becomes less than the threshold GFA min . We set GFA min to 0.01 for multi-shelled qball imaging (MS-QBI) and 0.001 for conventional QBI.
(ii) The traced line extends beyond a deˆned region that containsˆbers. In practical use, criterion (ii) should be replaced by: the signal of b＝0 becomes less than a threshold.
The procedure of obtaining the traveling direction at a point, … r＝(x,y,x), is as follows. We calculate the weighted average of the orientation distribution function (ODF) around the point using 
where … r＝(x?, y?, z?) and ODF av. (… r) is the average ODF. We have also deˆned rect(… r-… r)＝ s 1 for`… r-… r`Ã3s w 0 for`… r-… r`À3s w .
We set the kernel parameter s w to d/3. The traveling direction is selected from the local maximum directions of ODF av. . We choose the direction closest to the traveling direction at the previous point as the traveling direction. In practical use, after one line is traced, we restart a tracking optionally from a point at which multiple local maxima have been detected using another maximum orientation.
